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ABSTRACT

The training of two retarded children sinultaneousl_y

on a ¡li-cture-naming task was ínvestigated as a possible

alternative proced.ure to the more trad.itional one in-
volving s. onê-to-onê subject-experinenter ratio.

ïn E:çeriment I, there !ûere two conditions. Under ühe

Simultaneous Condition, incomect responses, omissions,

and ten-second íntervalg of inattention were followed.

by the enperinenter switching to the other subject. und.er

the IndÍvid.ua1 Condition, errors, omissions, a¡d. inat-
tention rvere ignored. rn both cond.j-tíons every comect

response was rej-nforced. with a ttGood. boytt or ttGood. girltt
and every fifth comect responsê was reinforced with an

edible reinforcer. Proportionally to the subject-ex-
perinenter ratio (2t1 vs 'li1), all subjects initiated
nore trials, enitted. a larger number of correct re-
sponses, spent.less time in inattentive behavior, and

learned nore word.s in the Sinultaneous Cond.ition than

Ín the Individual Condition. Results froru E:rperinent I
also suggested that the subjects learned. some of their
partnerts pictures as well as their o$¿n, thus ind.icating
a further advantage of the Sinultaneous Cond.ition over
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the Individual Condition.

In Experiment Iï, the two conditions were equated ex-

cept for the presence of another subject performing at"

the picture-naming task. The results of this manipula-

tion demonstrated that the increased rate of responding

found in Erqrerinent ï was probably due to the preseace

of the other subject. Experinent II also d.emonstrated.

quite conclusively that the subjects were learning some

of their partnerts words as well as their ohrno

It would appear, therefore, that a Si¡nultaneous Con-

dition procedure is a viable alternative to the tradi-
tíonal one-to-one subject-e:cperi-menter ratio. More

research on group vs. indivíd.ual training in this and

in,-,other aBplied areas appears warranted gíven the ef-
feciency of this procedure.
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Chapter I

Introduction

hesident Kennedyrs panel on raental retardation esti-
nated that, in North Anerica, three percent of the popu-

lation couLd be described as falling into the mentally

retarded. range (see Ed.gerton, 196?, p.1). Such being

the case, one can reliably estinate that there are over

seven and. one-half million ind.ivid.uals in North Anerica

that are mentally retarded. Added to this is an even

larger nunber (sixteen ar¡d. three-quarter million) bor-

derline individuaLs who may or may not be considered

urentally retarded dependent upon the degree of adaptive

behaviors they poscess (see Grossnan, 19?7, p.18). Given

the enornity and. severity of this problern, a great

many operant conditioners are turning their attention

to the training of this population. Most of their re-
search in this field has concerned itself with three

maín areas:

1. elinination of und.esirable behaviors (e.g. elimi-
nating tantrun behavior) ;

2. training in self-help skills - personal, voca-

tional and. social (e.g. teaching a chiId. to dress hin-
self); and
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t. training in ttacademictr skills (e.9. teachíng a

child to speak).

Elinination of Undesirable Behavior

The najority of the earLiest works in behavior nod.í-

fication dealt with the elímination of u¡deeirabLe be-

havior in schizophrenic and mentally defective patients.

For exanple, as early as the late 1950ts, Ayllon and

Michael (1959) suecessfully etrininated the "disruptivert
behaviors of frequent visits to the nrrrses| officer ps¡r-

chotic talk, violent behavior, refusal to eat and

hoard.ing of paper and rubbish. |lhey accornplished. this
by using the nursesf attention as reinforcenent and;,the

withd.rawal of this attention as punishment.

I'Iith this inpetus, other operant conditioners soon

began to use the 6ane behavior nodification principles

and- techniques with the nentally retarded. Illolf, Sirn-
brauern Wiltians, and l,awler (196r>, for exanple¡ süc-

cessfully elininaüed classroon voroiting through the

use of extinction and the positive reinforcenent of al-
ternatíve, appropriate behaviors. Within ]O cLass

d.ays, the voniting behavior d.eclined to a zero leve1

as did the other behaviors that occumed with every
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vomiting episode - screåmingr clothes tearing, and des-

struction of property. ft was also noted that productive

classroon behavior and responsiveness to the teacherrs

requests improved markedly.

Another undesirable behavior that has received con-

sid.erable attention by operant cond.itioners is self-
injurious behavior. Tate and Baroff (1966), for ex-

anple, successfully used response contingent electrj-c

shock with a nine-year-o1d. blind boy resid.ing in an

institution for the nentally retarded. The boy emit-

ted. a variety of self-injurious behaviors includ.ing

head-banging, face slapping, punching his face and

head with his fist, hitting his shoulder with his

chin and kicking himself. As a result of the hish

frequency of such behaviors (2 per....minute) the child
spent most of his time restrained in bed. \{ith the

ini.üiation of response contingenù shock, the number

of self-injurious behaviore dropped to .06 per ninute

the firsü day, and. to .O7 per ninute the second- d.ay.

The subject was then continued. on the program for an

additional 165 days, with no self-injurious behaviors

observed. during the last 20 days.
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Hanitrton, Stephens and Allen (1967) used a conbina-

tion of tine out (tne withd.rawal of the opportunity of

obtaining reinforcenent) and physical restraint in a

progran to eliminate a varíety of aggreseive and des-

tructj-ve behaviors in five severely and profoundly

reta¡ded ad.olescents and adults. FolLowing the occrlr-

rence of the target behavior, the subject was placed.

in a tine-out area fron VO to l2O ninutes, during

which tine she vras either restrained- to a pad.d.ed. chair

bolted to the floor or, with one subject, restrained

to her bed. Such undesirable behàviors as hÍgh fre- 
i

quency head. and. back banging, window breaking, body-

slamming, cilothes tearing and abusive aggressive be-

havior rÂ¡ere quickly elininated using this procedure.

Using sinilar procedures as those outlined above,

a great nany other undesirable behaviors have been

reduced. or elinÍnated. These inelud.e refusing to eat

properly, rectal digging, sernral nisconductr hyper-

activity, stealing, d.angerous clinbing and a myriad

of others. (See Gardner, 1969, for a review.)

[raining in Self-Help Skiils
With the advent of the token econony in the nid-
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sixties, enphasis in behavior modification changed from

one of eliminating und.esirable behavior to that of gen-

erating more appropriate behaviors. Using conditioned

reinforcers whj-ch are only occasionally baeked- up with
prinary reinforcement, operant cond.itioners began ward.-

wid.e programs to teach self-care skilLs, vocational

skills, and. pro-social behavior. Exanples of self-
care programs have been provided by Bensbêrgr Co1we11

and Cassel (196r); Whitney and. Barnard (1966); peter-

son (1967); Roos (1965); and Karen and Maxwelt (196?).

An excel-Ient example of this type of work is provided.

by llinge and. Ball (196?) who d-evised a d.etailed step

by step progran for shaping up dressíng behavior. The

steps included behaviors such as attending, coming to

the trainer, sitting down, remaining seated, and re-
moving and putting on various articles of clothing.
Six girls with an average f.Q. of '16, none of whon

!úere toilet trained nor used words to coromunicate or

made any effort at dressing themselves, \"rere studied.

Food was used as the reinforcer. Training occumed

twice a d.ay for fifteen minutes. At the beginning,

gestures, tugs, and- other prompts in.ad.d.ition to,a
verbal request were given. To obtain reinforcement,

the girls had to respond correctly to prompts which
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vrere reduced over time. After only two nonths, signi-
ficant progress was observed.

A wide variety of self-care skiils has been generated

thus fax. llhese include toilet training, dressing, shoe

tyíng, shaving, eating properly, washing, talking, teeth
brushingr haír conbiag and shorr¡ering. (¡'or najor reviews

ia this area, see Watson, 1967¡ Gard.ner, 1gT1; and Thomp-

son and Grabrowski, 1972.)

Many people have also benefited fron the use of oper-

ant technÍ.ques in vocational traini.ng. Kliebhan (fgOO)

and. Evans and Spradlin (1966) are recent authsrs who

pointed out that in a workshop situation, retard.ates

are responsive to induced expectancies, nodeling, and

nonetary rewards. fn large scale token economies, for
example l, the residents have been taught to nake bed.s,

do house-keepi-ng chores, work in the laundry and kitchen,
sew, and do !üood-ïrorkingo clerical d.uties and nr¡nerous

other meaningful jobs. (See, for e:canple, Zimmerman,

Stuckey, Garliek, and Mil1er, 1969.)

Finally, a great d.eal of attention has recently
turned to the generation of more [sociable¡' behavior
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such as playing together¡ co-opêration, initation, and.

the reduction sf rrapathetigtt or ttinstitutionalizedn

behavior. Stud.ies reported. by Bensberg et al. (196Ð;
ïliesen and. l.Iatson (196Ð; Gorton and. Hollis (196r), and

Girard.eau and Spradlin (1964) are excellent examples

of training the retard.ate in the d.evelopment of sociali=
zati-on skiIls.

{Ira.ining -in t'Acadenictt Skills
rn recent years, a najor focus of attention by behavior

nodifiers in mentar retardation has concentrated on the
classroom situation a¡d the acquisition of responÊes

taught therein.

The first problem encountered in any classroom is
getting the pupils to emit certain pro-social behaviors

as necessary, albeit not sufficient, cond.itions for ed.u-

cation. These behavíors may be called ttattendirgtt, or
[self-controlrt, and typically involve sitting at a d.esk

quietly and. looking at the teacher. Birnbrauer (1967)

described the applícation of behavioral concepts to a

cLassroon of twenty boys with I.Q. rs. of less than 44.

The teacher used tangible reinforcers, then token re-
inforeers, and finally symbolic nnd social reinforcement.
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Tine out from reinforcement, such as removal of the oppor-
tunity to earn tokens in the crassroom, was also used.

Doubros (1966) reported- on individ-ual therapy situations
to ameliorate d.isruptive behavior in retard.ed. child.ren änd.

replace this with appropri-ate attend.ing behaviors, while
santostefano and. stayton (196?) trained. mothers who in
turn trained their children to deploy attentj.on selectivelxr
actively and appropriately.

once the child has been prepared. for the crassroom sit-
uation, the nerb natter is the operation of the classroom

iüself. Bi.rnbrauer, Bijou, lrtoIf and Kidd.er (196Ð and.

Birnbrauer, Wolf, Kidder and Tague (196r) described. a
classroon in vrhich irrelevant and. disruptive behavior was

extinguished and appropriate behaviors or approxinations

$¡ere reinforced.

The content of instruction in such classrooms has varied.

greatly from study to study, but a large portion of the
research has d.eart with the mod.ification of speech be-

havior. T¡rically, this research has concentrated. in
three main areas.

The first area in which behavior ¡nod.ification of speech

has concentrated. is in the red-uction or elinination of
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inappropriate or unclesirable verbal behavior. Time out
(as previously d.efined.) has been the main tool- in accom-

plishing this red.uction. Such und.esirable behavior as

talking out in class, verbal jargon and echolalia have'

all been reduced successfully using this procedure (Barton

19?O; HalI, Fox, hlillard, Goldsnith, Emerson, Owen, Davis

and Porcia, 1971; Rís1ey and !{olf, 1967; McReynolds, 1969).

The second main area of research in behavior modifi-
cation of speech has d.ealt with the improvenent of the

quality of existing speech. Such examples as teaching

the use of plural nouns (Guess, Sailor, Rutherford and.

Baer , 1968; Guess ,, 1969; Saitor ,1971), adjectival in-
flections (Baer and- Guessr-1971), verb inf,lections
(Schumaker and Sherman, 19?O), prepositions (Sailor and.

Tanan11972) and s¡rntax (Garcia, Guess and Byrnes, 19?1)

have all been researched. Others have taught the re-
tardate to speak in whóle sentences as opposed to an

incomplete rrtelegraphict' sentence pattern (lr/heeler and

Sulzer, 1970), to ask questions appropriately (Twardosz

and Baer, 1975), to ansh¡er questions on cument events

(Keilitz, [ucker and. Horner, 19?Ðr.and. to speak in the

appropriate conversational speech forn (Garcia , L974).

The third and final area of research in verbal be-

havior has dealt with the acquisition of language in
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those who have never spoken or have spoken very l-ittle.

Kerr, Meyerson and. Ulichael (196Ð, for exanple, shaped

vocalizations in a mute three-year-o]d retarded. girl

using joggling and. singing as reinforcers. Eventually'

the child. could- erchibit the preculsol to imitative

verbal behavior; namely, to ¡¡ake a sound within a

sbort inter¡¡aI after the erçerinenter had nade a sound.

Risley a¡rd. wolf (1967), on the other hand., taugbt func-

tional speech to echolalic children using a píctlpe

naning task. |[his involved. the use of posítive rein-

forcement to increase the child-renrs ínitatiou of 'ob-

ject nanes a¡d then bringing the initation so strength-

ened. und.er the control of the appropriate pictures.

Two recgging problems j-n studies of this sort have

been those of inattention and incorrect responses. [hat

is, ty¡rically in such tasks, the subject may not attend

to tbe pictures being presented or, if he does attendn

he may frequently incorrectly nane them. several pro-

eedures have been used to reduce these und-esirable be-

baviors.but, unfortr:r¡atelyreach has several d.isadvan-

tages assocj.ated. wíth it.

[ime out has been one common technique used in the
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past for reducing inattention and incorrect responses

(Barton, 19?O; McReynolds , 1969; Risley and Wolf, 1967).

fhis procedure, howeverr mâX have the disad.vantage of

subtracting from the time available for training. Also,

at least one study has shovm that tiure out nay, in factt
be reinforci-ng for some subjects (Steeves, Martin and

Pear,- 1970).

Response cost (tne w'ithdrawal of positive reinforce-

ment following an error or inattention) is another pro-

cedure used to reduce these undesirable behaviors. Ty-

pically this procedure involves the renoval of cond-i-

tioned. reinforcers, such as points or tokens, but some

inveetigators have used. the withdrawal of prinary re-

ínforcers such as candy or cartoons (Sailor, Guess,

Rutherford- and. Baer | 1968; Hamilton, Stephens and- A1-

1en, 1967). But it has been suggested. (e.g., Gardner,

1969) that such a withdrawal of reinforcement may un-

fortunately produce several undesirable sÍde effects

sucb as disruptive emotional states and aggression.

Perhaps the most frequently used punishment paradigm

for emors and inattention has been that of presenting

an aversive stimulus such ag a sharp ¡rNorr, a slap on

the handr ox an electric shock (Kircher, Pear and lviartino
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1971, and Martin, England, Kaprowy, Kilgour and Pilek,

1968). hlith the use of such procedures, Eowever, there

is always the possibility that the e:çerimenter may in
fact punj-sh the desired verbal responses when they oc-

cur in close tenporal proximity with the undesirable

behavior. Alsor ês with response cost, it has been

suggested that the use of puni-sh¡nent involving presen-

tation of aversive stimulí nay generate escape and a-

void.ance bebaviors, aggression, a reduction in the re-
inforcing powers of the experimenter, and. other und.e-

sírable sid.e effects.

As well as all the above disadvantages, it sbould be

pointed out that all tbese punishment procedures are

far from bei-ng totally effective. Sone have reduced

the anount of inattention of the subjects by only a few

seconds per session or reduced- only minimally the rrÌüt-

ber of errors enitted (see, for example, Kircher et a1,

1g?1). The problem remains, then, of how to teach re-
tarded children appropriate verbal behavior while at

the same tine effectively reducing both the amount of

tine spent j.n inattention and. the nunber of errors e-

nitüed.
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Chapter ïI

Statement of the hoblen

Tb.e present study was directed towards an inportant
problen facing those who use operant tecbniques to teach

verbal bebavior to severely and profoundly retard.ed ehíl-
d¡en. In nany of the studies cited in the introduction,
the initial training of speech acquísition with severe

and profound retardates is done with a one-to-or€ subject-
erperimenter ratío. As mentioned previously, such ses-

sions are plagued by the problems of inattention and. er-
rors enitted by the subject. One possible solution is
to have the experirnenter work with two subjects at one

time. The strai-ghtforv¡ard question vüe were asking in the

present research was therefore thís: Is ít more effi-
cient in terns of performance of the children on a pic-
ture-naming task for an experimenter to work in sessions

of a specífied duration with one subjeet, giving that
subject his (tne e4perimenterts) exclusive and contin-
uous attention? Or, is it more efficient for ên êxper-

inenter to work in sessions of the s.ame length with two

subjects, teaching each a different picture and dividing
his (tfre experirnenterrs) attentíon between the two sub-
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jects such that if one subJect is not attending or
mskes an erxor, the experinenter will switch to the

other subject and. vice versa?

ïntuitivel¡rr it would seem that ühe probabilíty of
both chirdren being inattenti-ve at a given time is lower

than that of one ehild. alone. This, then, should. re-
duce the tine wasted while a given child. is inattentive.
By swÍtching to the other subject following an error
lve are, in effect, adninistering a tirae-out perj-od

without the loss of valuable working tine. {[his

should. reduce the nrrmber of emors.

There nay be other beneficial effects, as well. Sone

research relevant to this possibility comes from the

sociaL psychology literature on nsocíal facilitationr.
Primarily, this research has d.emonstrated. that the per-
forma¡rce of an individ.ual subject is facilitated. by the

presence of others, whether they be passive spectators

or peers working on the same task^(nergum and. Lehr,

1g6h Dashiell, 1g7O; Allport, 1g2O). For exampte,

Travis (192Ð presented. twenty-two college und.ergrad.-

uates with a revolving d.isc on whieh there was a small

circular üarget. They were given flexible pointers

with which to follow the rotating target as long as
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possible. {[he apparatus, called. the pursuit rotor, was

wired so that ryhen the pointer was held on the target
for one cornplete revolution, the subject obtained a score

of ten. [he scores for the first few days Ìlrere all a- '

round 15O per session, but then they began to rise, at
first rapÍd.ly, then at a slorder rate and finally levelled
off completely. When the subJect reached a stable level,
he was considered to have nastered the task, and training
was concluded.

lhe foLlouing day the subject was called to the lab-
oratory and. given five trials. After completing them,

he was told that rra nunber of individuals h¡ished to ob-

serve bin follow the targetll This audience, consisting

of frorn four to eigbt upperclassmen and graduate students,

had. been instructed to watch the subjeet quietly but at-
ùentively. Ten trials were adninistered to all subjects

in the preserrce of this audience.

In analyzing the results, Travis conpared the subjectst

perfornance while working in the predence of the audience

with their prior perfornance in two Ways. First, the âvêr-

age of the ten aud.ience trials was compared. with the high-

est ten consecutive acoxes that each subject rerieived dur-
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ing traini,ng. The average of the highest ten consêcü-

tive lfalonetr scores was 112.26, while the average of all
the aud-ience trials was '1 7?.42. Second., the highest

score that each subject received. during training was

compared with the highest score he reaehed during his
aud.ience performance. Ílhe average of the former was

18+.68 and. of the latter 188.86. Both conparisoas

show that the subjectsr performaTlce in the presence

of an audience surpassed. theír performance while working

alone.

Eowever, not all stud.ies involving more than on€ per-

son have found a facilitative effect on perfornance. Ader

and flatr¡m ('196r), for exampleo confronted. graduate and.

medical students ¡uith the following situation. [he sub-

jects, uporr entering tbe laboratory in paÍrs and alone,

were seated at a table and shock elecÈrodes were aütached

to their 1egs. fhey r{ere asked. not to smoke, speakr get

up fron the chair, or touch the eleetrodes. The table,
otherwise quite ordinary, was equipped. with a red button.
After placing the subject in position, the erçeriurenter

Ieft the roon without any further instruction. Now the

índ.ivid.ual would receive a shock for a period. of one-

half second. every ten second-s unless he pressed the red.
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button. Pressing the red. button autorsatically delayed

the shock for a períod. of ten gecdnd.s. Note that the ex-

perineirter saj.d nothing to his subjects about the purpose

of the e>qperinent, about the significance of the button,

or about what they were ex¡lected. to d.o.

In one condition the subjects worked alone; in another

they were brought to the room in pairs and. seated across

fron each other. The subject (or the pair) v¡as considered

to bave learned the task if he (or they) did not receive

more than five shocks in a period of five minutes. The

authors report that the individ.ually cond.itioned. subjecüs

reguired, on the average, eleven rninutes and thirty-five
second.s to reach this criterion of learning. Of the

twelve pairs in Ader and Tatunrs experiment, only two

eventually learne d. the avoid-ance resporrsêo These two

pairs required. forty-six ninutes and forty seconds and

sixúy-eigb.t minutes and forty seconds to reach the cri-
terion of learning.

Similarly, Pessin (197V) found that when college stu-

d.enüs \¡¡ere required- to learn a list of nonsense syllab1es

with several spectators present, learning was slower

tha¡ when learned alone. Husband ('19V1) also found that
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the presence of others distr¡rbed aad interferred with the

learning of a finger naze.

Researchers in this area have attenpted to resolve this
discrepency by stating that coaction and the presence of
others facilitates the enission of well-learned. responses

but inpairs the acquisition of new responsea. -(For 
exao-

pler see Zajonc, 1966.)

Although the social facilitation literature sh.eds some

light on the possible outcone of the proposed. comparison,

the present research was necessary for at treast three rea-
sons. One reason was the fact that a large portion of
this social facj-litatj-on literatr¡re with human subjects

r¡¡as based- on results with college students working on

tasks totally unrelated to a picture-naming task with re-
tarded children. The second nain reason for condueting

the study was the above-mentioned distinction made by

Zajonc (1966) between acquisition and- inaintenance. In
a picture-naníng task, the subject is not only rehearsing

well-learned responses, but is also acquiring nera/ re-
sponses. tr'ínally, rvith the presentatioa of d.ifferent
pictures to each subject, there was the possibility
that th:is would interfer with each subject learning to
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identify his own pictures.

One stud.y relating to this issue is that by Borus ¡ Green-

fieId, Spiegel and. Daniels (1973). fn thÍs study, a tèan

of three adults worked v¡j-th four children as a group using

operant techniques to establi-sh initative language behavior

in chíld¡en who had language defícits and behavior distur-
bances. Although no subjects were worked with individually
to provide a conparison of groups with individual training,
results of the stud.y appeared to indicate that the four
subjects progressed. at a rate approrimately equal to that
of child¡en recej-ving sinilar therapy ind.ivid.ually in
other studies. The authors, therefore, conclude that I'the

ad.vantages of group therapyr 8s seen in the e:periences

with this group, combi-ned with the enormous costs of a

team approach when only one child receives therapy at a

tirae, certaín1y suggest the need for research in this
area and. consid.eration of group therapy for children with

sinita¡ problems (p.!4O)".

The present study attenþted to provide a more precíse

test of wbether a procedure involving teaching two se-

verely retarded sinultaneously resul.ts in substantial

savings when compared w'ith teaching then individ.ually.
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ïn addition, the present research attempted to isolate
factors responsibLe for the savings which resulted.
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Chapter III

E¡meriment f

Subjects

-

The subjects for this study were seven retarded children

(two fenales and. five rnales) at the St. Amant !,Iard.s of the

St. Vita1 Hospital, l,Iinnipeg, Manitoba. AIl were chosen be-

cause of their ability to minic a number of words when

presented with a prornpt. lhat 1s, all seven subjects were

able to nimic a few word.s after the experimenter had just

said the word. The subjects d.j-d. not have very much other

appropriate verbal behavior. Three of the subjects bad

previous experience r,¡:iúfr the picture-naming procedure but

none of then had. been taught with the equipment used. in
this study. Only foræ subjects v¡ere involved. j-n the

stud.y at any one time.

Alex, a nongoloid. boy r¡¡ho was seven years old t¡hen the

study began, rarely displayed spontaneous verbal behavior

other than a few incoherent grunts when someone talked to

him. Rather, he typically commì.rnicated. by pointing or

sinila¡ gestures. He rvas considered to be a Lqrperactive

child with av¡kward motor novenents.

'i .::. r
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Rodney was a rlias-year-old mongoloid boy who partici-
pated. trrice in the experiment. He rcas Alexts partner in
the beginning of the etçeriment, but when Alex retr:rned to

school in the falI, hê became Sroderickrs partner. The

majority of Rodneyts tine lúas spent in self-stimulatory

behavior such as flapping his arms, internal squinting,

and. excessive laughing. He didr however, frequently at-
ternpt to verba!íze but rnost of the time his speech was

incoherent.

Broderick was a nine-year-old mongoloid. boy who had

previously participated. in a picture-naming task but

whose em¡nciation was quite poor. Tor example, he would

say trcahtr for rrcattr, ttbahtr for |tballrr, etc. EIe was quite

an aggressive boy who would. rarely follow even the sim-

plest instrrrctions. l¡r/hen he did not get his own wayr he

would sit on the floor and cry.

Joey rùas a five-year-o1d mongoloi-d boy'when the study

began. At that tiue he ruas assessed by the hospital f s

psychologist as functioning at a little under fifty per-

cent of mormalcy. Ee exhibited. a little verbal behaviort

but mos'b of this s¡as very quiet whispering. When re-
prinanded he would frequently cease whatever he was
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doi-ng and just sit quietly.

AlLan was a five-year-oId boy who showed no etiolo-
gical xeason for his retard.ation. He served as a sub-

ject tvrice in this experiment, first as a partner to
.ïoey and. later as a partner to Gracie. IIe exhibited

several repetitive a¡rd unusual behaviors such as spin-

ning aror¡¡d on his seat, flapping his arns, and fre-
quent head posturing. As with Broderick, Allanrs

enunciation was quite poor but he did know the words

to a fers nursey rb¡rnes and would. attempt to initate
whatever he heard.

Gracie lras a six-year-old hydrocephalic girl who

had a shunt inserted at the age of four months. She,

too, participated twice in this experiment, first as

a partner to Allan and. then when Allan returned. home

for a sunmer vacationr 8s a partner to Claudeùte. She

was assessed as functioaing at fifty percent of nor-

malcy. Her speech was echolalic, pamoting various

phrases and. songs she heard. on television or from the

vrard. staff.

Claudette vras an eight-year-oId hydrocephalic mongo-
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loid girl who had- a shr:nt insorted. at the age o.f, one yearo

She was a well-behaved. child who edribited. a great deal of

speech but rarely following a prompt. Most of the prompts

which she would imitate had. to be broken up into syllables;

êcgoo ltcah-tuhn for rrcat¡r.

Aoparatus and l'{aterials

The experinent was conducted in one of the cubicles of

the Psychology Research Roon of the St. Vita1 Hospital.

In this cubicle was a child-sined desk close to one waIl

and,'three snalI chairs, two of which were plaeed. in such

a fasbion as to inhibit the subjects from leaving the

cbairs. On the desk were two rectangular metal boxes

(tne subjectst response panels) contaíning a set of :sti-
nulus ligbts and. two levers, only one of which was opera-

tive on each apparatus in this study. Each lever was

connected to a master control panel operated'by ühe êx-

perimenter. The control panql was attached to a digital-
logic systen (manufactured ¡y lm Associates, ÏJirrnipeg,

Manitoba) j-n an adjoining room. Also, a variety of re-

Ínforcers (¡tsmartiêstt, chocolate-coated raisj,ns and pea-

nuts, soda pop and potato chips), a .stop-watch, data

sheets and a number of Peabody picture cards were pre-

sent on the table. The Peabody cards contained realistic
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pictures of single objects, animals and peopler so that
they vrere readily describible by single words.

Preliminarv [rainine
Prior to an investigation into the effectiveness of

teaching two children a picture-naning task simultanêous-

ly, it was first of all necessary to conduct a number of
prelininary sessions.

Pj-ctr¡re naning. The subjects were first trained to re-
spond. verbally when presented. with pictures and. asked.r'i

ttttlhatrs that?rr Since appropriate responses vlere rein-
forced., the presentation of a picture was a cond-itioned.

reinforcêx¡

leJer training. Lever trainíng consisted of teaching

the subjects to press a lever to have a picture card.

presented. This responsen designated as the ilattending"

response, vüas used in order to avoid the possibility of
errperinenter bias which may exist when attending is de-

fined as either tteye contactrr or tthead orientationrt.

At the start of these trai-ning sessions, the experi-

menter started- the equipnent which illumimated a blue
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light and a red light on the subjectrs response pane1,

and started a timer in the adjoining room. In order to
have a picture presented to hin, the subject was required

to enit one lever press. This response stopped the tiroer
t],.., 

.,t,.

and tuxned off the red light for a period of seven se* :":'i

cond.s r êt which tine the erçerimenter innediately pre-

sented a picture. This seven second period allowed. suf-
:.: a: r-., -:ficient time for the subject to respond. to the pictu.ipê. 
;,:,;:,:,,,,

The onset of the red. ligbt marked- the beginning of eacb. :.::

trial . l'r-':'r'

fnattention time, which was autonatically recorded by

the tiner, was defined as the total amount of sessÍon

tine in which the red light was illurni.nated. The off-
set of this red light and the presentation of a pícture

wexe the only consequences of lever pressing. It:,should.

be noted from the preceding that the number of picture
presentati ons or trials per session was deternined by

the subject. Lever presses when the red light was off
had no scheduled effects.

This response of lever pressing was established

through the technique of ¡'shapingn whereby closer and. .:.,;.',:,.:,:: .-: :'

c1oserapproxinationsto1everpressing}¡exedifferenti-
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ally reinforced. Initially¡ each subject v¡as prompted

to press the lever to have a card presented and then

grad.ually the pronpts vrere reduced. After a number of
sessÍons, it was observed that the child often pressed'

the lever when the red light was illuminated and. rarely
pressed it when the light was not illurninated.. In addi-

tj-on, it was observed that when the subject had pressed

the lever he or she also tended to emit some response

to the subsequently presented picture. Insta¡rces ín
t¡hich the subject pressed. the lever and. d.íd not respond.

to the picture nere verif infrequent. These informal

observations suggested. that the attend.ing light and.

picture presentations exerted. ad.equate control over

the attending response.

Word pool selection. Since the pícture-identifica-
tion task required that the words be unknown, yet

clearly pronounceable, by the subject, the following
procedure was used to determine exactly which words

each subject could rninic and which pictures each could

identify.

1. fhe first card. in a stac]c of thirty or forty was

placed in front of the subject face down. When the

subject pressed the lever, the experimenter turned
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the card over while saying, ÍlJhatrs that?" tr'ive second.s

were allotted for a response to occur.

2. If a correct response occumed, it was reinforced.

with a 'tGood. boy" or I'Good. gir1" and. backed up with a

prinary reínforcer after eveFy fifth correct response.

""""":' V. ff no response occurred y¡ithin the five second.s or:.-: -'.:.::'¡

,,,,,.J if an incoæect response occurred, the experimenter
'..- -.-...1

qave a pronpt by saying, rtlhatfs a (nane of object). !{hatrs

r that?t'

i

ij 4. If a comect response occurred for thís prornpt, it
iI üras recorded as a 1 and. reinforced with a trGood boy/girlrt
; whj-ch was backed up with a primary reinforcer after every
l

fifth correct response. ff parts of the word vrere comect,

the word was then broken up into syllables and- given as

..,,, ,.,. prompts. Thus, for example, the word rrcatn would be
,t,,t,-,j, ttt,

, ,.,,,,:., broken into rrgahn and tttuhrr. Correct responses to these
.-.-i.--_i

:.',:::::: prompts v¡ere recorded. as a 2 and reinforced the same way

aa a 1 above " (with only one reinforcer given for the en¡-

tire word). ,

r,:.t,.:-
. ..- .''..,..' .]

:-:: : :i;': ::l

,. If an error occurred to the prompt or if no response
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occurred after five seconds,

sented.

the nerb picture was pre-

6. After all the pictures had been presented once, the

procedure v¡as repeated twice again with all pictures,

?. Those words that v¡ere correct three tines in suc-

cession without pronpts were considered to be rrlsto$rntr

vrords. Those word-s that $/ere correct three ti¡nes in
succession ¡¡!!þ prompts, but which !ìrere never correct

without pronpts, were considered- to be nnelnrn words. All
other word.s lrexe discarded from the experiment.

The new words trere then divided randomly into two

word. pools for each subject with each pool containing

an equal number of words. Randomization consisted of

drawing the word.s from a container one at a time r¡ith-
out replacement and placing them in two separate word.

pools. One word. pool was for use in the Individ.ual

Condition, the other in the Simultaneous Cond.ition (see

below). The lororrnr v¡ord-s were treated- in the sane fash-

ion.

Different words were used in the.'poo1s of the two
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members of each pair of subjects in the simul_taneous

cond.ition so that there wourd. be no possibility of a

subject learning words from one of his own pools by

being erposed to the training of the other subject.

Erçerinent r was designed. to compare the effects of
sessions in which two chird.ren are taught to name pictures
simultaneously (trre simultaneous cond.ition) with those
in which they are taught ind.ivid.ualry (tne rnd.ivid.ual con-
dition). An attempt r,¡as mad.e to equaüe these tr¡ro cond.i-
tions except for the independent variable und.er investi-
gation. Thus, for both subjects, there were two twenty
minute sessions, one in each cond.ition, for any given
experinental d.ay with ten to thirty minute breaks divid.ing
the two sessions, rn both cond.itions, the same reinforcers
v¡ere used. as well as the same room, the same equipment,

etc. To control for possible ord.er effects, the ord_er

of the conditions was alternated. every d.ay.

rn both conditions, the subjects vrere seated. behind
their respective panels and. the experimenter was seated.

on the other side of the tabre, behind. the master controL
panel. A red stimul-us light and- a blue stirnulus light
on ene of the sub$ectrs panel were on at the be-



ginni-ng of each session. The blue stimulus light in-
dicated which subject could press his lever to have a

pictr.lre presented. I¡ühen both of these lights trere oûr

the d-igital logi-c systen in the adjoining room was re-
cord.ing, in seconds, both the total tine the ex¡peri-

menter spent with that particular subject ae well as

that subjectrs inattention. ïIhen the subject pressed

the lever, the red sti-mulus light turned off for a per-
iod. of seven seconds during which tine the counter on

the digital logic systen stopped recording inattention.
Also, during this tine, the experinenter turned over a

card whích was selected from that subjectrs word pool

for that specific condition and said, rttlhatrs that?

Thatrs a (name of object). Whatrs that?" This first
step was called a pronrpt trial. If this new word was

record.ed. as a 'l on the baseline, then the prompt was

not broken up. If, however, the word was recorded as

a 2 du¡ing baseline, then the pronnpt was broken up.

(See Word pool selection above.)

ïf the subject comectly minicked the pronpt, then

on the nerb trial the experimenter pointed to the pic-
ture and. asked, rrWhatts that?rr This rvas called a eues-

tion trial. Comect responses to either the pronpt or

the question tríaIs vúere reinforced wj-th [Good boytt or

77.
l':li:'l':'
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ttGood girlfr. Incorrect responses and o¡nissions on a

pronpt or question trial resul-ted in a repeat of the

pronpt trial. This continued until the subject responded

correctly to the question trial.

Step 2 was then ca¡ried out for a randomly selected

known word- and. then again for the new word.. The ques-

tion tri.als for the neiu and lcnown words were then alter-
nated until the subject made fou¡ successive correct
regponses.

Step 7 involved repeating steps 1 and 2 with â se-

cond. ]nrown word and then again with a third known word.

Throughout thj-s procedure, when the subject had re-
spond.ed. comectl-y five times, he would. then receive a

single prÍmary reinforcêr¡ That is, while every comect

response was fol-lowed. by,a |tGood boytt or trGood. girlrr,
it was only every fifth correct response that was fol-
l-owed by the back-up reinforc€ro

When steps 'l to V were completed'for a ne!¡ word, that
word was said to have reached criterion. Idhen a word

had reached- this criterion, it was tested. once at the
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beginning of the nerb th¡ee sessions of the sane cond.i-

tion or r¡ntiI it was incorrectry recarled. rf it was

incomectry recalled at the beginning of any of the nerb

three sessions, it was returned. to step 1. However, if
it was comectry recalled. at the beginning of each of
these three sessions, it was ca1led a rtlearned.rr lsord

and r+as eligible to be used. as a larown word. rf a word.

had not reached criterion after six sessionsr or upon

reachi-ng criterion for the first time was not l-earned-

after six sessions, it was dj-scarded.

Figure '1 shows schenatically the procedure used. for
the picture-naming task and Fi-gure 2 gives an example

of a typical d.ai1y d-ata sheet using this proced.rrre. :.

Figure 7 shows an example of a cumulatj.ve data sheet

tuhich was used to record the pertinent data over sês-

sions. As can be seen from this fi-gurer or Novenber ],
it was Broderickrs 25üh session ín the Sinulta¡reous

Condítion. Ee made 67 comect responses and 15 errors
on the new word., &g[, a¡rd had. 12O second-s of inatten-
tj-on out of a total working time of 486 seconds. In
the sarne session, he began the new word g.ËË,. On Noven-

ber 4, it v¡as tbe 26tln session and. Brod.erick mad.e 5+

correct responses and 2 errors on the words g.ËË and
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New l,Iord Question

Correct

Nev¡ l,Iord QuestÍon

This whoLe procedure is repeated'
wíth another known r¡ord and then'
again r¿iÈh anotherr

A schematic representation of the pictrrre-namíng task. ,
Fig. 1.

New hlord PrompÈ

New Word Questíon

Known Word Qtrestíon

¡sw l,lord Prompt

Error

New l,lord Question

I(nown Word- Question

Knov¡n Word .Questfon
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Date: Aug.25 Condition: Sim'

New Word:Tree
Subj ect : RodneY

Date: Aug.25 Condition: Ind.

New Inlord: Corn
Sub'iect: Rodney

N. I^1. P.

K.I^I.1 K.W.2 K.l^1. 3

N. W. P.

K.T,{.I K.I^I.2 K.I.T.3

ll -l1 I 1

N. w. Q. 1 1 1 N. !¡. Q. Xl
K. I^1. P. 1K. W. C. 1 1 I
K. W. Q. IK' I^I. Q. I L I

N. !ü. P. I l1 1 N. I^1. P. 111

x11N. I^1. Q. 1 r1 1 N. W. Q.

1 K. I^1. Q. 11K. I^1. Q. I 11

N. l¡. Q. 1 x1 1 N. l,l. Q. X1

K. !r. Q. I 1 1 K.I^1. Q. I
1 N. I^1. Q. 1N. I^1. Q. I I

!

Iìig. 2. .ltr, example of a typícal daily recording sheet used to retain all

Ëhe pertinent Ínformation during the pícture-naming procedure' Colr¡nn 2

(K.l^1.2) is given below as presented to Ehe subject'

Tree
Tree
Phone
Phone
Tree
Tree
Phone
See

Tree
Tree
Phone
Tree
Phone
Tree

N.I,I.P. Whatb Ëhat? Íhatrs a Tree' I^Ihatrs that?
N.I.l. Q. lÍhat I s that ?

f.W.p. Whatrs that? Thatts a Phone' llhatf s that?
K.l^1.Q. Whatrs.that?
N.W.P. I{hat's Ëha't? Thatrs a Tree' I^lhatrs that?
N.I^1.Q.' I'Ihatf s thaË?
K.I,l.Q. lfhatrs thaÈ?
N.!I.Q. ïfhat's thaÈ?' (Ihe correct resPonse here would be Tree'

. subject made an error, Èhe procedure was

beginning wiÈh N 'I^I'P ' )

N.I^I.P. Whatt s that? ihatt s a Tree' llhatr s that?
N.W.Q. l^lhatrs that?
K.lf .Q. Vlhatr s Èhat?
N.W.Q. Whatrs Ëhat?
K.I{.Q. Whatrs that?
N.!ü.Q. Whatf s thaÈ?

Subject anslüers

Subject answers

Subj ect anslrers

Sínce Èhe
repeated

Subject answers
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Subject: Broderick Conditi-on: Simultaneous

x'ig. 5. An example of a cunulaüive recording sheet used. to
record all the pertinent infornation of the picture-naning

task over sessions.

Date # X
New

Words
Reached.
Criterior

t"it""io"i-wor¿s--
fds. Tesbfi,earned

mrnI¡J-o ïnatt

Nov
1

61 15 Tent
Egg Tent 4€6 120

Nov
4 26 5+ 2

Ec¡r¡
-c)oHorse Egg Tent (1 4-60 19o

Nov
5

27 59 B Eorse
Eye Horse Tent(2)

Ess(1 ) 512 116

Nov
6 28 61 17 Ele

Key Eye Ient(l)
Hä$53) r,' r Tent 457 126



horse.

d.id not.

-a::..!:i'i:' .:1,/ .:4.;r:.-,r::-,.\.t t¿,.l:-,¿;a.ra:..r,:1.:i..: ¡iL,;:,:

eo
J ./.

$9, reached criterion
Also, the word that

in this session but horse

had. reached. criterion the

session before (tent) hras tested for the first time and

Brod.erick responded correctly. Total working tine for
this session was 460 seconds and inattention was 19O

seconds. On Nove¡nber 5, &Ëg ruas the first r¿ord taught

since it had aot reached criterion the session before.

The second. word. !üas gE. ÍIhe criterion words tested.

r,ìrere tent for the second tíme and ggg for the first time.

There rÍere 59 correct responses and B errors in this
session as well as 512 seconds'of r,¡orking time and 176

second.s of inattention. On Novenber 6, the new word.s

taught Ìrere gæ, and þE. pp.,reached. criterionr EgL

did. not. Tent was tested for the third ti¡ne and there-

fore became a rrlearned-t¡ tüord. Sgg r^ras tested for the

second- tine and horse for the first time.

Specific hoeedures

[he Individual Condition. The Individual Condition

proceeded according to the following steps.

1. The subject was seated behind a subjectrs response

panel whj.Ie the other panel was placed out of reach
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and nade ínoperative.

2. I¡/hile sitting opposite the subject, the experi-

menter activated. the equipment by depressing a switch on

the master control panel which illumínated a blue light
and a red light on the subjectrs response paneì- and.

started the two tiners in the adjoining room. One tj.mer

record.ed the total tirne (always 2O minutes ín the In-
dividual Cond.ition) the experinenter spent !ú"ith that

subject dnring the session (i.e., the totat time the

blue ligbt was on) while the other timer recorded the

subjectrs inattention (i.e., the total time the red.

líght was on). The blue lieht remained on for the dura-

tion of the fndividual Condítion session.

1. tühen the subject pressed his or her Iever, this
turned. off the red attending light and stopped. the

inattention tiner for a period of seven seconds. fm-

nediately, the erqperimenter presented a picture from

the Individual Condition word pool for that subject

and proceeded with the pictürê-râmj-ng procedure out-

lined above.

+. A correct response to either a prornpt

tion trial rrras reinforced with a ilGood. boy"

or

or

a QuOs-
rrGood
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girl¡r and. recorded. on the daily data sheet. Every fifth
correct response was also reinforced with the back-up

reinforcement. After seven second.s the subjectts red

attend.ing light and inattention counter again turned oú

until the nerb lever press.

5. Incomect responses or omissions to the pronpt or
question triaLs tirere recorded on the data sheet and the

subject was ignored until the red attending light again

turned on and. the subject qgain pressed the lever.

The Sinulteneous Condition. The Sim"rltaneous Condi-tion

proceeded accord.ing to the followj-ng steps.

1. Both sub jects iì¡ere seated behind his or her own

response panel while the experimenter sat directly op-

posite theu'l besid.e the naster eontrol paneI.

2. The erçerimenter depressed a swítch on the naster

control panel which activated the equipment and illu-
ninated a blue light and- a red light on one of the re-
sponse panels as welJ. as turning on.two timers in the

adjoining room. These two timers recorded (in seconds)

both the total time the experinenter spent with that
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subject during the sessiotr (i.e., the total tirne that the

subjectts blue light uras on) and that subiectrs inattention

(i.e., the total time that subjectrs red light was on).

V. $Ihen the subject whose panel ligbts were illuminated,

pressed the lever, the red attending light and. the ínatten-

tion ti¡ner turned off for a per'iod of seven seconds. Dur-

i-ng this tine the experi-menter presented a pícture from

the SinuLtaneous Cond.ition word pool for that subject and.

proceeded rvith the pietÌlrê-Iìa.Ilting procedure. The other

subjectrs panel, which was not illuninated', was inop-

erati.ve at this time.

4. Â correct response to either the prompt or ques-

tion trials was reinforced with a t'Good boy" or rrGood

girlrt and. recorded- on the daily data sheet for that sub-

jeet. .A.fter seven seconds, that subjectts red attendíng

light and. inattention tiner again turned on.

5. Each response follor,¡ed. by a primary reinforcer

(i.e., every fifth correct response) and each incorrect

response, omission, and ten second period of inattention

in which there was no lever press by the subject re-

sulted. in that subjectts panel bej-ng nade inoperative.

By pressing a button on the master control panel the
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experinenter turned off the red and blue stimulus lights
' and the two tiraers recoxding total tirae and inattention.
l

, Qoncurrently, the other subjectfs panel was activated

which illuninated the red and blue stimulus lights of
.j'-ì ;:''' hisr/her response panel and turned on two ad.ditional

tiners in the ad-joining room. These two timers re-
corded the total time the experimenter spent with this

;..
::,::j, second. subject as well as his or her inattention.

6. Steps ], 4 and 5 were then repeated for this se-

cond subject.

Iest for íncidentaL learning. Several- studies have

shown that learning can take place directly from ob-

serving others being reinforced (Bandura, 1971; Ili1l,
196O; Kanfer 11969). Since this possi-bility existed

in the Simultaneous Condition, a test was adninistered

to tbe last four subjects of Experiment f to deternine

if any of them had learned some of his or her parünerrs

new $¡ord.s through incid.ental learnÍng. The subjects

were asked to identify three lists of pictures:

1. new words that they learned;

2. their partnerfs neyr words that the partner learned;

nndr

,. a sinilar list of words that neither subject was

taught.



Dependent variabLes._ The following
were examined in the erq>erirnent.

..", -.. \1.:::.: 1.:

trtL ':' ::1:'
¡ ra

dependent variabl-es

1. Total trials per session. This measure consists of
the total number of trials each subject initiated. per ses-

eíon in the two conditions.

2. Number of comect responses per session. This rêâ-
sure consists of the total number of correct responses on

both pronpt and question trials (i.e., the total number

of correct imitative and naming responses).

t. Nurnber of emors per session. This measure consists

of the total number of incorrect responses ptus the total
number of omissions on both the pronpt and question trials.

4. Percent correct. This measure consists of the per-

centage of trials (picture presentatíons) on which comect

responses v¡ere emitted.

5. Inattention tj-me per trial. This measure is the a.v€r-

age amount of time pe:r trial between .the onset of the red

attending light and the execution of an attending response.

This could also be call-ed. the average "latency of the re-
sponsetr, whicb is the term generally u sed- in other d.iscrete
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trial procedures.

6. Number of picture names l-earned.. This ind.icates

the nunber of picture,:names learned. by each chird. ac-
cording to the previousry described. criterion for a

learned- picture.

rnterobserver reliability. since the decisions re-
garding the comectness of a subjeetrs verbal responses

hrere open to bias, interobserver reliability measìEes

were used to check the accuracy of these. [o d.o this,
a second person Listened. to a number of taped. record.ings

of the various sessions and. record.ed. the number of agree-
ments and disagreements he had with those jud_gements of
the e:çerimenter. This was done prior to the observer
hearing the experimenterf s d.ecision regard.ing each re-
sponse. The reliability coefficient was ealculated.

using the formula:

R= number of aEreements
toüal. number o.f responses ^ ¡vv

0f the thirty-six sessions on which reliability
cb.ecks were given, the overarL measure of reriability
averaged out to: Simultaneous Condition - 97%; fnd.ivi-
duaL Condition - 9B%.



Results

[here ]Jere several r^/ays the data could have been

analyzed to determj-ne the effectiveness of the Simul-

taneous Condition, both with respect to the e>çerimen- ."

terts time and. with respect to the subjectsr perfor-

nance. Tbe nethod of analysis chosen was to examine

the ratio of each dependent variabLe ín the Sinultane-

ous Condition to that of the same variable in the In-r

dividual Condj-tion. These ratíos were then conpared to

the .5O level which would have been expected- if there

uras no difference between the two conditions. That is,
since two subjects were worked. with in the Símulta¡reous

Condition during the sarne anount of tine as one sub-

ject wae worked with in the fnd.ivid-ua1 Cond-ition, one

would expect that the subJects would, on the average,

engage in one-half the number of trials, one-haLf the

number of'errors, one-half the amount of inattentíon,

etc. if there were no differences between the procedures.

The ratios thus show the relative effectiveness of the

Sinultaneous Condition in eonparison to the Individual

Condition. The ratios for each dependent variable will
be presented- separately, conbining the data from all
the pairs of subjects into one section for each de-

pendent variable.
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Total triaLs in the Simultaneous Cond.ition ta]
trials ín the rndívidual condilion. Figure 4 shows the

ratio of total trials in the simultaneous cond.i-tion over
totar trials in the rndividual condition for ALex and.

Rodney. As can be seen from this figure, both of the

subjects initiated. more trials (relative to the nunber

ex¡rected if there were no differences between cond.i-

tions) in the Sinultaneous Cond.ition than in the fn-
dividual Condition in most of the sessions. Rodney

was especially active in the sinultaneous cond.ition

sessions, sometines engaging in nore trials in this
cond-ition than j.n the rnd.ivid.ual cond-ition even though

the experiroenter spent less time with him in this corr-

diti-on.

Figure 5 shows the total triaLs ratios for Joey and.

Allan. Although not consistently showing the effect
as clearly as the previous pair, here too the major-

ity of the sessions for both subjects showed a larger
rerative number of trials initiated in the simultaneous

Cond.ition. At one poi-nt, however, Joey stopped re-
sponding for a few sessions in the Individual Condi-

tioa which resulted in an undefined ratio.
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and. Allan initiated. in the SimuLtaneous Cond.ition in
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comesponding tbree-session blocks. The .50 line índicates
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dition which resulted- in an und.efined- ratio.
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Figure 6 presents the ratio of total trials for Arl_an

and Gracie. once again, a large portion of the sessions

show more trials, relative to the expend-iture of the ex-
perimenterrs time, hrere initiated. in the simultaneous

condition for both subjects. At one point, Gracie stopped.

responding in the rndividual condition resulting in an

undefined ratio.

Figures 7 and B present the ratios of total trials
in the sinultaneous condition over totar triars in the

rndivudal cond.ition for the last two pairs of subjects,
Broderick and Rodney, and- Gracie and Claudette. Eere,

too, the data ind.icate that all- four sub jects responded

more in the simultaneous condition than in the fnd.ivi-d.ual

Condition, relative to the e>qpenditure of the erperi-
rnenter I s time.

Figures 4 to 8 would thus seen to indicate that, in
general, there is L comparatj-vely larger relative Dürn-

ber of serf-ini-tiated trials in the simultaneous cond.i-

tj-on than in the Ind.ivi-d.uaL Cond.iti-on. Ind.eed., in quite
a few instances, the absolute nr¡nber of trials in the

Sinultaneous Condition equalled or even surpassed the

number of triars in the rnd.ivid.ual cond-iti.on. lthis was

the case even though the time spent with each subject
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Fig. 6. [he ratio of the total number of trials Gracie

and. Allan initiated- in the Simultaneous Cond"ition in
blocks of th¡ee sessions oveÍ the total number of trials
they initiated- in the Ind.ivid.ual Cond.itj-on d.uring the

comesponding three-session blocks. The .5o line indicates
the average ratio that v¡ould be ex¡rected if there !ìrere no

d.ifferences betrueen the two cond.itions. Betrr¡een sessions

26 anð. J1, Gracie stopped. respond.ing in the Ind-ivid-ual-

Cond.ition which resulted in an undefined. ratio.
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FÍ-g. ?. The ratio of the total number of trial-s Brod.erick

and Rodney initiated in the Sinultaneous Condj-tion in blocks

of three sessions over the total number of trials they init-
iated in the rndividual condítion during the correspond.ing

three-sessi-on blocks. The .50 line i-nd_icates the average

ratio that luould be e:cpected if there were no d-ifferences

between the two conditions.
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-cLaudette----Gracie
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ï'is. B. rhe rario or the :Ï:i"ker or rriars craud.eæe

and- Gracie initiated in the Si¡aultaneous Cond.ition in blocks

of three sessions over the total number of trials they init-
iated in the fndividual condition dræing the correspond.ing

three-session bloclcs. The .5o Line indicates the average

ratio that wouLd. be e>ryected- if there u/ere no d.ifferences

between the two conditions.
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in the simultaneous cond.ition was consid.erably less than
the time spent with that subject in the rnd.ivid.uar cond.i-
tion.

correct responses in the simurtgeous condition -rect
responses in the rndivi{ual condition. Figures } through ,1}

present the total nurnber of correct responses each subject
nade Ín blocks of three sessions in the simultaneous con-
dition sessions over the number of comect responses ühey

made in the comespond.ing blocks of three sessions of the
rndivj.d.ual condition sessions. Figure g shows that for,a,.:
large najority of the sessions Alex and- Rod.ney mad.e pro-
portionally more correct responses in the si¡nulatneous

condition than in the rnd.ivid.uar cond.ition, when the êx-
penditure of the erçerinenterrs tine is equated.. Figure 10

presents the same ratio for AlLan and. Joey. once again,
while not showing as clear an effect as rigure g) the
majority of the sessions show a superiority of the sim-
ultaneous condition. Both i.llan and. Gracie emitùed. more

correct responses (rerative to the number expected. if
there hrere no differences between cond.itions) in the
sinultaneous cond.ition sessions than in the rnd_ivld.ual-

condition sessions. Figures 12 and, 13 shorr¡ a sinilar
effect for Broderick a¡rd Rodney and- for Gracie and"

claud-ette, respectively. For arr four of these sub-
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Fig. 9. The ratio of the totar number of correct responses

Arex and Rodney made in blocks of three sessi-ons in the
simultaneous condition over the total number of correct
responses they mad-e in the comespond.ing brocks of three
sessions in the rndividual cond.ition. The .50 level in-
dicates the average ratio that would. be expected if there
v/ere no di-fferences between the two conditions.
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Fig. 10. The ratio of the total number of correct responses

Joey and Allan made in blocks of three sessions in the sim-
ultaneous condition over the totar number of correct res-
ponses they nade in the comespond-ing blocks of three sessions
in the rndividual condition. The .50 leveL ind_icates the
average ratio that would be err¡lected if there vùere no d.if-
ferences betr^¡een the two cond.iti-ons. Between sessions zo

and 2J, Joey stopped responding in the fndivid.ual cond.ition
wþich resulted. in an undefined. ratio.
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Fig. 11. [he ratio of the total number of coæect responses
1^- *^-1- J,- r lGracie and Al1an made in blocks of three sessr-ons rn the

Simul-taneous cond,ition over the total number of correct res-
ponses they made in the comesponding blocks of three sessions

in the rndividuaL condition. The .lo Ievel ind.icates the

average ratio that would. be expected. if there !/ere no d.if-
ferences between the two conditions. Between sessions 26

anð' 31, Gracíe stopped. respond.ing in the rnd.ivid.ual cond.it-
ion which resulted in an undefined ratio.
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Fig. 12. The ratio of the total number of comect responses

Broderick and Rodney made in bLocks of three sessions in the

Simultaneous Cond.itíon over the total number of correct res-
ponses they made in the comesponding blocks of three sessions

in the Ind.ivid.ua1 Cond.ition" [he .5O level ind-icates the

average ratio that wourd be e:çected if there were no d-if-
ferences between the two cond.i-tions.
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of three sessions in the Individual Condition. fhe .jO
level indicates the average ratio that wourd. be er¡lected

if there were no differences between the two cond.itions.
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jects, the sinultaneous cond.ítion sessions proved. to con-
tain more correct responses than the comesponding rnd.i-
vidual condition sessions when the two cond.itions were

equated. for session lengtt,..(i.e., for expend.iture of the
e>rperimenter I s tine).

These last five figiues (rigules p through 1r) would.

appear to i¡.dicate that not only did. the subjects en-
gage in a greater proportion of trials in the Simul-
taneous condi-tion, but also emitted. a greater propor-
tion of comect responsea. Some instances, in fact,
showed that the absolute number of correct responses

in the simultaneous cond.ition was greater than in the
comesponding fndividual Cond.ition in spj_te of the

lesser arnount of time spenü with those subjects in the
Simultaneous Condition.

Total- errors in the Sinultaneous Cond.ition,/Total,

errors in the rndividual condition. Figures 14 through

18 compare the number of errors each suhject emitted. in
the simultaneous cond.ition with the nu¡ober of errors
they made in the rndividual cond.ition. Figure 14 shows

that the presence of another subjecü had. little effect
upon A1exrs error rate, although it d.id affect Rodneyrs
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Fi-g. 14. The ratio of the total number of errors Alex

and. Rodney emitted in blocks of three sessions in the

si.multaneous cond.ition over the total number of errors
they emitted in the corresponding blocks of three ses-

sions in the Ind.ivid.ual Cond-ition. The .50 level in-
dicates the average ratio that v¡ould- have been erçected.

if there had been no difference between the conditions.
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Fig. 151 The ratio of the total number of enors Joey and.

Allan emi-tted. in blocks of three sessions in the Sirnultaneous

Condition over the total mrmber of emors they enitted. in tlre

corresponding bLocks of three sessions in the rndividual
condition. The .5o level indicates the average raij-o that
wouLd. have been expeeted. if there had. been no d-ifference

between the conditions. Between sessions 20 and 2J, Joey

stopped. respond.íng in the fndivid.ual Cond.ition which re-
sulted in an undefined ratio.
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3ig. 16. The ratio of the totar number of errors Gracie

and Allan enitted in blocks of three sessi-ons in the sim-
ultaneous cond.ition over the totar number of errors they
emitted j-n the corresponding blocks of three sessions of
the rndÍvid.uar condition. The .5o r-evel ind.icates the
average ratio that would have been erpected if there had.

been no d.ifference between the cond.itions. Between s€s-

sions 26 and J1 , Gracie stopped. respond.ing in the Tnd.iv-
iduar condition which resul-ted- in an undefi-ned- ratio.
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Fíg. 1?. The ratio of the total number of """'o*" Rod.ney

and Broderick emitüed in blocks of three sessions in the

Simul'baneous Condition over the total number of emors

they emitted. in the correspond.ing blocks of three sessions

in the fnd.ívid.ual- Cond.ition. The .5O leveI ind.icates the

average ratio that would have been expected if there had

been no difference between the conditions.
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Fig. 18. The ratio of the total number of errors Gracie

and claudette emitted in bl-ocks of three sessions in the

simultaneous condition over the total number of errors
they eruitted in the comesponding blocks of three sessions

in the rndividual condition. The .50 leveL ind.icates the

average ratio that wourd. have been expected. if there had.

been no difference between the cond_itions.
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erxor rate. rt can be seen from Figr:re 14 that Rodney

consistently enitted more errors in the simultaneous

condition than in the rndj-vidual conditj-on. Figures 1!,
16, 1l and 18 show that the resûIts of the neml¡ers of
the other pairs showed little difference in the effects
of the two conditions.

Thus, for the majority of the subjects, switching

to another subject following errors appeared to have

no crear-cut effect on the number of emors emitted.. For

six out of the seven subjects, Figures 14 through 18

show a ratio of errors fluctuatíng around. the .5o level
indicating an equal proportion of erroxs in the Simul-

taneous condition to that in the rndivid-ual cond-ition.

Percent correct in the Sinultaneous Condition,/Percent

sqmgct in the _!nd_i_vi_dual Conditi-An. X''igure '19 shows

the ratio of percent comect for AIex and Rodley. As

suggested by the previous figuresn AIexts data indicate
that a greater percentage of correct responses occumed

in the Simultaneous Cond.iüion than in the ïnd.i-vid.uaL

Condition. On the other hand, Rodneyts data would ap-

pear to ind-icate an equality of the two cond-itionS re-
garding percent correct. tr'igure 20, showing the data
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Fig. 19. The percentage of correct responses Atex and.

Rodney obtained in the simultaneous conditipn over brocks

of three sessions divided by the percentage of comect

responses they obtained in the rndividual condition over

corrresponding bl-ocks of three sessions. The solid line
at the L.OO level indicates the ratio expected if the

two conditions generated the sarne percentage of correct
responses.
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Fig. 20. fhe percentage of correct responses Joey and

Allan obtained. in the sirnultaneous cond.ition over blocks

of three sessions d.ivid.ed. by the percentage of comect

responses they obtained in the rndividual condition over

comesponding blocks of three sessions. The solid. line
at the 1.OO level indicates the ratio e>çected if the

two cond.iùions generated the sane percentage of comect

responses. Between sessions 20 and 2J, Joey stopped

respond.ing in the fnd.ívid.ua1 Cond.j-tion which resulted.

in an und.efined. ratio.
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for Allan and Joey, is quite similar to Figure 19. It
shows quite clearly that, for a majority of Allanb ses-

sions, the Simultaneous Condítion v/as superior to the

Indívidual Condition regard.ing percent correct. Joeyts

data, on the other hand, would appear to indicate that
there vere an equal number of sessj-ons in which the fn-
di-vj-d.ual Condition had. a greater percentage of correct

responses than did the Simultaneous Condj.tion. Figures

21 ,22 -and 27 ate all qu-ite clear in their demonstration

that for a large majority of the sessions for these six
subjects, the Simultaneous Condition had a greater per-

centage of correct responses than did the Individual
Condition.

In all, then, eight out of the ten subJects in the

pairs responded comectly a greater percentage of the

tine in the Simultaneous Condition than in the Indivi-
dual Condition. For the reuraining two subjects, there

was an equal number of sessions j-n which the fnd.ivid.ual

Cond.itj-on v¡as superior.

Inattention per trial in the Simultaneous Conditionr/

fnattention per tri-al in the Indivíd.ual Condition. Fig-
ures 24r 25r 261 27 and 28 show the amount of time each

subject spent in inattention per trial in the Simultane-
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-Gracie----Allan

1+ 17 20 27 26 29 72 t5 18 +1, B 11

Sessions

Fig. 21. The percentage of coxrect responses Gracie and

A}lan obtained in the simultaneous condition over blocks of
three sessions d.Ívid.ed. by the percentage of correct responses

they obtained in the rndividual condition over comespond.ing

blocks of tþree sessíons. The solid Line at the 1.oo level
indicates the ratio erçected if the two cond-itions generated.

the sane percentage of comect responses. Between sessions

26 anð. 71, Gracie stopped respond.ing in the rndivid.ual con-

dition v¡hich resulted in an u¡rdefined ratio.
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Brod-erick obtained. in the Simultaneous Cond.ition over blocks

of three sessions divided by the percentage of comect res-
ponses they obtained. ín the rnd.ivid.ual cond-ition over cor-
responding blocks of tbree sessions. The solid line at the

l.OO level indicates the ratio ex¡pected íf the two cond.itions
generated. the same percentage of correct responses.
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Fig- 27- The percentage of comect responses Gracie and.

Cl'audette obtained in the Simultaneous Condition over blocks
of three sessions divided by the percentage of correct res-
ponses they obtained in the rndivid.ual cond.ition over cor-
responding blocks of three sessions. The solid. Iine at the
1.OO level indicates the ratio expected. if the two cond.itions
generated. the same percentage of comect responses.
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--Rodney----Alex
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Fig. 24. The ratio of the total number of second.s Alex
and. Rodney spent i-n inattention per trial d.uring each

block o.f three sessions of the simurtaneous cond.ition

over the total nunber of seconds they spent in inattention
per trial during the correspond.ing blocks of three sessions

in the rndividual condition. [he sorid ]ine at the ,l.oo

level indicates the ratio that wour-d. be e4pected. if the
two conditions generated an equal amount of inattention
per trial.
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-.Toey
----A1lan
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Fig. 25. The ratio of the total number of second_s Joey

and AlLan spent in inattention per triar d.uring each bl-ock

of three sessions of the simultaneous condition over the

total nu¡rber of seconds they spent in inaütention per trial
during the coæesponding blocks of three sessions in the

rnd.ivid.ual cond-ition. The solid line at the 'l.oo reveL

indicates the ratio that would be e:çected if the two con-

ditions generated an equal amoirnt of inattention per tria1.
Between sessions 20 and 2J, Joey stopped. respond-ing in the
fnd.ivid.uai con<l-ition ruhich resulted. in an und.efined. rati-o.
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Fig. 26. The ratio of the total number of seconds Gracie

and. Allan spent in inattention per trial d.uring each block

of three sessions of the Simultaneous Condition over the

total number of seconds they spent ín inattention per trial
during the corresponding blocks of three sessions of the

Ind.ividual Cond.ition. The solid. Line at the '1.OO tevel-

indicates the ratio that would. be expected. if the
two conditions generated an equal amount of inattention per

trial. Between sessions 26 and J1, Gracie stopped responding
in the rnd.ivid.ual- cond.ition rvhich resulted. in an und-efined.

ratio.
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Fig. 27. The ratio of the total number of seconds Rodney

and Broderick spent in inattention per trial d.uring each

block of three sessions of ühe Simultaneous Cond.ition over

the total number of seconds they spent in inattention per

trial during the comesponding blocks of three sessions of
the Indívidual Condition. The soLid line at the '1.O0 level
indicates the ratio that would- be expected. if the trtro con-

ditions generated an equal amount of inattention per trial.
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Fig. 28. The ratio of the total- number of second.s Gracj-e

and. claud.ette spent in inattention per trial d.uring each

bLock of three sessions of the simultaneoud cond.ition over

the total number of second-s they spent in inattention per

trial d.uring the correspond.ing blocks of three sessions in
the rndíviduaL condition. rhe solid line at the '1.0o leveL

indicates the ratio that wouLd be expected if the two con-

di-tions generated a¡. equal amount of inattention per trial.
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ous condition over the amount of inattention per trial-
they spent in the rndividuat cond.ition. Figure 24

shows clearry that for both Alex and. Rod.ney there was

proportionally more time spent in inattention per trial
during the rndividual cond.ition tha¡r in the simurtaneous
cond.ition. This was also the case v¡ith AlLan and_ Joey
as ind-icated by Figure 25. Figure 26 shows that both
Gracie and A1lan also spent less time in ínattention
d-uring the simultaneãus cond.ition rerative to the rn-
dividual condition. Fina11y, Figures z? and. 28 show

that for both Broderick and. Rodney and. for claud.ette
and Gracie there was less time spent in inattention
d-uring the simultaneous cond.ition. Thu.s, for aLl of
the subjects, it appears that the simul-taneous con-
dition generated more attend.ing than d.id. the rnd.ivi-
d.ual Cond.ition.

hlords learqed. Figures 29 through 78 present the
cumulative number of words each subject of the pair
learned to criterion in each cond.ition over sessions.
As can be seen from Figure 29, Alex learned_ three word.s

in the rndividual condition, and. two word.s in the sin-
ultaneous condition. Rodney, Alexrs partner, rearned.

more words in the sinultaneous cond.i_tion. Figure 10
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shor¡¡s that he learned seven words in the simurtaneous

Condition as opposed to four words in the Individ.ual
Condi-tion.

Figure 71 shows that while learning seven words in
the Sinultaneous Cond.ition, rloey learned only six word_s

in the Ind.ividual Condition. Figure 72 shows that his
partner Al-lanr oD the other hand, learned fifteen words

in the Individual CondÍtion and thirteen word.s in the

Simul-taneous Condition.

Figure ]l shows that this same subject, A11an, learned

forty-five words in the Sinul-taneous Condition and only

twenty-five words in the fndividual Conditi_on when

Gracie was his partner. Figure ]4 shows that Gracie,

on the other hand, leamed two words in the SÍ¡nultaneous

Condj.tion and. only one word- in the Ind.ivid.ual Cond.ition.

Figure 15 once agai-n ilLustrates the superiority of
the Siroultaneous Condition. This figure shows that
while learnÍng only seventeen words in the Indj-vidual

Condition, Srod.erick learned twenty-three words in the

Sinultaneous Condition. His partner, Rodney (¡'igure 36),
also did better in the Simultaneous Condition by learning
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nine words in this condition as opposed to only two

words in the fnd.ividual Condition.

claudette also learned more words in the simultaneous

Condition sessions. As, can be seen from Figure 7?, she

learned eleven words in the sinultaneous condition while
learning only three words in the rndividuar condition, Her

partner, Gracie, also did better, learning one word in the

Simultaneous Condition and no words in the Individ.ual

Condition as can be seen in Figure 18.

For the najority of the subjects, then, it appears

that the Sinultaneous Cond.ition v¡as superior in regard.

to generating rnore learned words. fn eight out of the

ten partners, more words vüere learned. to criterion in
the Sirnultaneous Cond.ition even though this cond.ition

required that the experimenter spend less time with

any one partner ühan in the fndividual Condition.

Tesf for incidealal learning. Four subjects, Brod-

erick, Rodney, Gracie and. Claudette ïrere tested to see

if they had learned any of thej-r partnerrs words in the

Sinultaneous Conditíon. This i-nvolved asking them to

id.entify a list of pictures containing the words taught



to their partner, atl

that neither eubject

selves vüere taught.

this test.

equal number of comparable word_s

was taught, and words they then-

These tests wourd appear to indicate that while
learni.ng their own words during the simultaneous con-
dition, the subjects vüere also learning some of their
partnerrs pictures as welr. For most of the subjects,
this incidentaL learning was quite large when compared.

to an equal number of pictures that were not involved
in the sessions.

sunnarv of results. Figures 79 to 42 present the rnajor

results of E>çeriment r in summary forn. They combine

the d.ata from both subjects of a pair and_ present a

cornparison between the two cond.i.tions. Figure 19 shows

the totar number of trials each pair of subjects initiated
over the length of the e>periment. As can be seen frsm
this figure, .A.lex and Rod.ney initiated. a total of 4 ,668
trials in the rndivid.ual condition. rn the simultaneous

cond.ition they initj-ated 7¡J!4 triars. since there v¡ere

only one-half the number of sessions in the sinurtane-
ous condition as there were in the rnd.ivid.uar cond.iti_on
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Table 1. Test for incidental learning. The number of

words each subject could identify correctly in each list
of pictures presented-. The numbers in parentheses are

the total number of pictures presented.

Subject uwÌ
Pi o.tr¡r'es

_Harrneil s
Pi ntrrr^es

uompaxaoJ-
Pi ctrrr.es

Broderick +2 (4r) L7 (16) t (16)

Rodney 18 (19) 15 G1) , G7)

Gracie 17 (2o) 12 (2o) + (2o)

Claudette 21 (24) , (19) 2 (19)
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(24 and 56 respectively) iü appears that there is a

distinct superiority of the sinultaneous cond-ition. The

mea¡. number of trial initiations per session for this
cond.ition r^ras 119.79 as opposed. to only 8t.76 for the

rnd.ivi.d.ua1 cond.ition. similar results r¡rere obtained.

by combining the d.ata of the other pairs of subjects.

.Toey and. Allan, for exampler initiated. a total of
Bro29 trials in their 86 Tndividual cond.ition sessions

for a mean of 91.76 trial initiations per session. In
tbe 41 simultaneous condition sessions they initiated.
a totaL of 5JB6 trials for a mean of 120.60. Gracie

and Allan initiated 7 1737 tuials in the 82 sessions of
the rndividual- condition and 4 ¡928 ín the 41 sessions

of the Simultaneous Condition with means of 89.48 and

12O.2O respectively. Broderick and. Rod.ney had. B rZZ4

trial initiations in their 96 sessíons of the Ind.ivi-
dual Condition for a mean of 9O.BB. In the 48 Simul-

taqeous Condition sessions they initiated 5r97? tríals
for a mean of 121.69 trials per session. Finally,
Gpaeie and. Claudette had 5,X79 trials in the 60 ses-

sions of the fndividual Condition averaging out to
86.72 trials per session. In the ã0 Simultaneous

Condition sessions they had 1 1772 trials for a mean
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or 124.4Q.

Figure ltO presents the total number of correct re-
sponses each pair of subjects emitted. in the exiperiment.

The first section shows the combined. results of Alex and.

Rodney. rn the 56 rndivid.uar cond.ition sessions these

subjects emitted- a total or 7 1716 comect responses or
an avetpage of 59.95 comect responses per session. rn
ühe sinultaneous condition, they emitted- zr59o eomect
responses in 28 sessions for a mean sessíon rate oî 9z.I¡o.
lhe other sections of Figure 40 are sinilar to the above

resul-ts with the total number of comect responses in
the Individual Condition being 51628, 51665, 61141, and_

1r7BO, respectively, compared to j,,94t, 41219 and, Zrïll
comect responses generated by the simultaneous cond.i-

tion.

Figure 4'1 suns the errors each pair of subjects mad.e

throughout E>çerirnent r. unlike the variables presented.

in the preceding figures, there is no clear d_istinc-
tion between the two conditions regard-ing errors. rt
appears that the number of errors per session emitted-

by each pair of subjects was approxirnately the sarne ín
both conditions when equated for session length.
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By far the largest and most important distinction be-

tween the two conditions of Experiment r is shov¡r in
tr'igure 42. This figure compares the total number of
word.s that vrere learned. to criterion in the tv¡o cond.i-

tions. fn four out of five pairs of subjecte, the d.ata

show that the subjects (in conbination) Learned" more

words in the Sirnul-taneous Condition than in the In-
dividual Condition. This is in spite of the fact that
they acconplished. this in one-half the time. The fifth
pair of subjects, while not surpassing the Individ.ual

Condition in words learned, did learn more than onê-

harf of the number learned in the rndividual condition.

Discusslon of Experlment I

The results of Experiment f demonstrate quite clearly
that training two chiLd.ren simultaneously on a picture-
naming task has distinct advantages over training the

same children individually. One advantage is the savings

in the experimenter tine. In the typical applied setting
of institutj-ons for the retard-ed- it is quite often êco-

nomicaLly i-mpossible for a picture-identification task
to be taught to very nany retar.dates. [his being the ca6er

there are often a number of subjects that could be taught
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if there were enough tine, money and,/or trained_

nel. With the Simultaneous Condition proced_ure

problen is red-uced by half .

person-

this

The above advantage would-, of course, be negligable
if the sinurtaneous condition proced-ure d.id. not pro-
d-uce at least one-half the responses or one-half the
words learned of the comparabl-e fnd.ivid.uar cond.itions.
Also, the simultaneous cond.ition procedure would. not be

as advantageous if it produced more than one-harf the
errorsr or one-half the inattention. as can be seen

from the preoeding Fi-gures, such was not the case. rn
the majority of the subjects tested., there was more

than one-half the responding in the simurtaneous con-

dition than i-n the comparable rndivid.uar- cond.ition.
There was also more than one-half the word.s learned-

and less than one-half the inat-bention.

For a few of the subjects in some of the depend.ent

variables measured, their responding was slightly
better in the Individual Condition. If, however, one

conbínes their data !'r"ith that of their partnerrs, it
becomes obvious that combined, the p€uir d.id. better
in the Simultaneous Cond.itioh. fn most casesr p€r-
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formance in the SimuLtaneous Condition was v,rell above

the 50% Level and. at times exceed.ed the 1OO% level.
This means that, ât times, the subjects performed better
in the Sinultaneous Condition than in the Individual
Condition and in half the time.

llhe present results therefore tend to confirm the

inference by Borus et al. (197V) that children worked

with in a group I'appeared. to progress at a rate approxí-

nately equal to that of cbildren receiving simila¡
therapy individually (p.544) ".

Another advantage of the Sinultaneous Condition rê-
sults fron the incidental learning taking pÌace. The

tests ad.mínistered to some of the subjects indicated

that in the Simultaneous Condition they learned not

only the pictures taught to then, but also some of the

pictures taught to their partner. The degree to ruhich

this incidental learning took place differed from sub-

ject to subject, but in all cases the result was large

enough to qualify as a significant addition üo the nun-

ber of words in a subjectrs repertoire.

trlhile the results of Experinent I revealed that a

rea] d.ifference existed. between the effects of the
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simurtaneous condition and the rndividuar cond,ition, Ex-

perinent I was not designed to delineate the major va.r-

iable or variables that made such a difference. AIso,

while the test for incidental learning suggested that
each subject was learning his or her partnerrs words,

the criticísm could be advanced that perhaps they al--

read.y lcnew their partnerf s word"s príor to the test. Ex-

periment If was initiated. to look at both of these ques-

tions.
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Chapter IV

-b.;xperr-nent Il-

Ratj-onale of Experiment i[ï
t{hile it is not necessary to understand. the "why" of

applied proced.ures in order to use them effeotivefy, it
is necessary to und.erstand. und.erlying causes in ord.er to

develop a science of behavj.or. Since j-t was impossible

to delineate which variable(s) was causing the differen-
tal effects of Erçeriment f, Experiment IÏ analyzed one

of the major potential variables affecting the d.ifferences

of Experiment I. An analysis of the Simultaneous Con-

dition would suggest that there were perhaps four maj-n

variables operating to effect a d.ifference in Experiment I.
{lhese were:

1. The "punj.shmentil contingency of sruitching to the

other subject following errors, omissions and. inatten-

tion; (i.e., the time-out period)

2. The shorter period of time spent with each in-
d.ivid.uaL subject d.uring the Simultaneous Cond.ition;

V. The stimulus change provided by the switching over
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to the other subject;

4- [he presence of another subject performing the
game task.

Erçeriment fr invorved an examination of the effects
of this last variable - that of the presence of another
subject performing the same task. This involved. a com-

parison of the simultaneous conditíon of Erperiment f
with the rnd.ivid.ual cond.ition which closely approximated.

the si-murtaneous condition except for the presence of
another subject performing the same task. rn effect,
the rnd.ividuar cond.ition training sessions includ.ed. the
three other variables mentioned above; ví2., there was

stj-ll a t'punishmentrt contingercÍr a shorter time spent

working with each subject, and the stimulus change of
rrsr,¡itching overtt - but there hras no other subject pre-
sent. E>qgeriment rr also attempüed to provid.e a better
procedure for the test of incidental learning. Two

pairs of subjects from E>cperiment r were used: crau-
dette and Gracie, and Brod.erick and Rod.ney.

Specific Procedures

The rndividual c.ondition. The rnd.ivid.ual cond_ition
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proceeded according to the f ollor,ring steps:

1. The subject was seated behind a subjecùrs response

panel whj-le the other panel was placed to one sid.e but

within clear view of the subject.

2. While sitting opposite the subject, the experimenter

activated the equipment by depressing a switch on the

master control panel which illuninated a blue light and

a red light on the subjectts response panel and started

the two timers in the adjoining room. One timer recorded

the total time the experimenter spent with that subject

duríng tbe session while the other timer record.ed the

subject I s ínattention.

7. l¡ilhen the subject pressed his or her lever, the

red attending light turned off and the j-nattention timer

stopped for a period of seven seconds. Immedíately after
the lever press, the e:qrerinenter presented- a picture

fron the Tndividual Condition word pool for that sub-

ject and proceeded with the picture-namj-ng procedure

outlined in E>çerinent ï.

4. A comect response to either the prompt or ques-
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tion trials was reinforced. with a rrGood boy" or 'rGood

girltt and recorded on the daily data sheet. Seven seconds

folLowing a lever press the subjectrs red attending light
and inattention timer turned on.

5. After the subject made an íncorrect response or an

omission, was inattentive for ten secondsr or was rein-
forced with the back-up reinforcer after five correct

responses, his response panel rvas made inoperative. By

pressing a button on the naster control panel, the ex-

perimenter turned off the red and. blue stimul-us lights
and the two tir¡ers recording total workíng time and. in-
attenti-on.

Concurrently, the other response panel vras activated

which illumj-nated- the red. and. blue stimulus lights of
that panel and. turned on a timer in the ad.joining roon.

[his other panel rernained activated for a random tirne

interval which approximated that which occumed in the

Simultaneous Condition. This time interval was deter-

mined by dividing the number of switch-overs the sub-

ject had in the previous Simultaneous Condition into
the total amount of time the experimenter spent with

the other subject. fhe average time interval was then

- -.- :

'-. .. .'l
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programned into the digitar logicrs rand_on generator
in order to approximate the average emount of tine spent
with the other subject in the simultaneous cond.ition.
Following cornpletion of each rand.om time interval, the
other panel turned off and. the subjectrs response panel
was activated. as in step 2.

Tþe sinultaneous conditíon. The simultaneous cond.ítion
was exactly the same as in Experimentl .

. prior to cond.ucting Ex-
perinent rr, each subject was tested. to d-etermine whether
he knew the pictures that 'n¡ere going to be taught to his
partner. Al-so, a list of comparabl-e words that neither
subject of the pair was taught was tested with each sub-
ject. This pre-testing was d.one to insure that each sub-
ject did not know any of his partnerrs new word_s or any

of the pictures from the comparable list that neither
subject was to be taught.

At the end of Experiment ftr
on a random selection of words

ühat had been presented to him,

been presented. to his partnu"",

each subject was tested

containing all the words

all the words that had

and the comparable List
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of word.s which neither subject b.ad. been taught. Such a

test woul-d clearly indicate whether incidental learning
v/as taking place in the Simultaneous Condition.

Sessions. fn all other respects, sessions \,ìJere carried
out exactly as in Erçeriment I. fwenty-six Simultaneous

Condition sessions hrere conducted with Broderi-ck and

Rodney, and. twenty-seven wíth Claud.ette and. Gracie. Each

subjeet received the same number of sessions in the fn-
dividual Conditi-on as he did in the Simultaneous Condí-

tion.

Results of Briperiment ïI
The sane method of analysis which was used in Ex-

perinent f was chosen for E>periment II - the ratios of
d.epend.ent variables in the Simul-taneous Condition over

those in the Individual Condition. However, unU-ke

Experi-nent I, these ratios tirere coropared to the '1.0O

l-evel since both conditions rrere nolr equated with re-
spect to the time spent with the subject (in tne sense

that the Individual Condition sessions were conducted
rras thoughtt another subject was preÊent).

[otal tria]-s in the Simul-taneous Con4ition,/ Total
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trials in the fndividual Cond.ítion. Figure 4] shows the

ratio of total trials in the SimuLtaneous Condition to

total trials in the Individual- Condition for Broderick

and Rodney. As can be seen f:ion this fígure, both sub:

jects continued to initiate more trials in the Simultane-

ous Condition than in the Indiyi.dual Condition. Fig-
ure 44 shows similar results for the second pair of sub-

jects, Gracie and Cl-aud-ette. Ilere, too, the large ma-

jority of sessions for both subjects showed a greater

number of trials initiated in the SinuLtaneous Condi-

tion. It would appearr'then, that the Simultaneous

Cond.ition v/as superior to the Individual Cond.ition in
generating more responding even when these two condi-

tions were equated except for the presence of a¡other

subject.

Correct responses in the SirnuLtaneous ConÈition,/Cor-

rect responses in_th_e Ind.ivildual Condition. Figure 4l
shows the ratio of correct responses in the two con-

ditions for Broderick and Rodney and once again iLlu* -

strates a superiority of the Simulta¡eous Condition.

Both subjects enitted a greater number of correct re-
sponses in the Simultaneous Condition than in the In-
dividual Condition. The sane is also true for Gracie
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data fron the Individual Condition.
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and claudette (rigure Æ). Both girls mad-e more correct
responses in the Simultaneous Condition than in the In-
dividual Cond.ition. Both pairs of subjects thus seen to
show that more correct responses are obtained in the siin-
urtaneous condition even when this conditi-on is compared.

to an equivalent condition except for the presence of
another subject.

Tota1 errors in the Sinultaneous_Cglldj_tion "otaL errors
in the fndividual Conditiorl. Figures 47 and 48 present the

ratio öf errors in the Simultaneous Condition to errors
in the Individual Condition for both pairs of subjects. As

in the previous e4perinent, there is no clear distinction
between the tv¡o conditions. All four subjects emitted

approximately as many errors in the Simultaneous Condi-

tion as in tbe Ind-ividual Condition when averaged out

over sessions.

Percent correct in t_he SimuLtaneous Condition,/Percent

correct in the Ind.ivid.ua1 Cond.ition. Figure 49 shows

the ratio of percent correct for Brod.erick and. Rod.ney.

ït is clear frorn this figure that for a large majority

of the sessions the Simultaneous Condition had a greater

percenta6e of comect responses than did the Individual
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Fig. +6. [he total nurnber of comect responses Gracie and.

craudette made in the sinrultaneous condition in blocks of
three sessions d.ivid.ed. by the totaL number .of comect res-
ponses they made in the Individual Condition during the

corresponding bLocks of three sessions. The line aü ,1.OO

indicates what.the ratio would be if there were no differ-
ences between the two conditions. fncl-uded in the figure
are the ratios from E:periment I which are presented as

baseLine information. To make these ratios comparable to
those of Ercperinent ff , d.ata from the SimuLtaneous Condi-t-

ion of E>qgerirnent I h¡ere multiplied by two before dividing
them by the correspond.ing d.ata from the Ind-ivid.ual Cond.ition.
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data fron the Sinultaneous Cond.ition of Experiment I were
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Fig. 48. The total number of errors Gracie and Claudette

emitted- in the Simultaneous Cond.ítion in blocks of three

sessions divided. by the total number of errors they emitted.

in the Ind.ivj-d.ual- Cond.ition during the correspond.ing blocks

of three sessions. The line at 1.OO indicates v¡hat !h"
ratio wou1d. be if there were no d.ifferences between the two

conditions. Included in the figure are the ratios from Ex-

peri-ment I v¡hich are presented as baseline informationo To

make these ratios comparable to those of Experinnent II, data

from the Sinultaneous Condition of E>qperiment I v¡ere multip-
lied by truo before dividing then by the coxresponding data

from the Individual Condition.
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Condition for both of these subjects. This superiority
of the Sinultaneous Cond.ition is again shown in Figure 50

which shows the rati-o of percent comect for Gracie and

Claud.ette. These ,figures would. thus appear to indicate

that for both pairs of subjects, the equating of the two

conditions, exeept for the presenee of the other subject,
d.id. not affecü the ratio of percent comect to any: great

erbent.

Inatten!,ion in the SimuLtaneous Condition,/ Inattention
in the Ind-ivj-d.ua1 Cond-ition. Figures ,1 and, 52 present

the data on ínattention for both pairs of subjects. fn
both, while there appears to be a decrease frour the effect
found. in E:çeriment I , over sessions there remained a

distinct superiority of the Sinultaneous Condition in
generating more attend.ing.

$ords learned. Figures 57, 14 and ll present the total
nunber of words each subject of the pair learned to cri-
terion in each condition. For Broderick, Rodney, and

Claudette, there was again a dramatic difference in the

number of words learned i-n the two conditions. Al-I of

these subjects learned- over twice as many word.s in the

Si-nultaneous Condition than in the fndividual Condition.
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Fig. 50. The percentage of comect responses mad.e by Gracie

and Claudette in the Sinultaneous Cond.ition in btocks of three
sessions divided by the percentage of correct responses they

mad.e in the rnd,ivid.uaL condition during the correspond.ing

blocks of three sessions. The line at 1"OO indicates what the

ratio would be if there hrere no differences between the two

conditions. rncl-uded in the figure are the ratios from Ex-

periment r which are þresented- as baseline j-nformation.
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Fig. 51. The total number of seconds Broderick and Rodney

spent in inattention per trial in the SimuLtaneous Cond.ition

in blocks of three sessions divided by the total number of
seconds they spent in inattentíon per trial in the IndividuaL

Condition d.uring the correspond.ing blocks of three sessions.

The line at '1.OO indicates ruhat the ratio would be if there

v/ere no differences between the two conditions. Included in
the figure are the ratíos from Experiment f which are presented.

as baseline ínformation.
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tr'ig. 52. The total nusber of seconds Gracie and Claudette

spent in inattention per trial in the Simultaneous Condition

in blocks of tbree sessions divided by the total number.of

second.s they spent in inattention per trial in the Individ.-

ual Cond.ition d.uring the correspond.ing blocks of three ses-

sions. The line at 1.OO ind.icates what the ratio would. be

if there !¡ere no differences between the two conditions.

Included in the figure are the ratios from E:qperiment f
which are presented as baseline infornation.
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For Gracie, no r¡¡ord.s were learned in either condition.
In general, then it would appear that the equating of
the two conditions did not change the results from those

of Experiment J regarding rvords learned.

[est for incide,nta,l learning. Broderick, Rodney,

Gracie, and. Claud.ette, hrere tested. for incj-d.ental

learning at the completion of Erçeriment If . This time,

however, the words they were tested on r¡rere determined

to be unlmown to them prior to the beginning of Ex-

periment ff . Once again, they vüere tested on a râl-
d.on selection of word.s containing all the word.s tbat
had been presented to them, all the words that had been

presented to their partner, and. a comparable list of
words which neither subject had been taught.

The results of the test are presented in [able 2.

lhey wou1d. appearr to ind.icate that the pictures the

subjects could- name from their partnerrs list had

been acquired during the session and not any rvhere else.

Surnmary of results. Figures 56 and l/ present the

rnajor results of Erçeriment ff in summary form. As

with the preceding srunmary graphs, they combine the
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Table 2. Test for incid.entar learning d.uring Experínent rJ.
The number of words each subject could identify comectÌy in
each rist of pictures presented. The numbers in parentheses

are the total number of pictures presented.

'.. -. i .'. i

...',....1

Subject Own
Ði a#rr¡aa

Partnerr s
Ði n{-"¡ao

omparable

Broderick 48 (51) 6 (lo7 o (lo7

Rodney 20 (21) 5 Gt) o (lt)

Gracie 1 (26) 12 (16) o (56)

Claudette 28 (2s) + (26) o (26)
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data from both subjects of a pair and. present a compari-

son of the two cond-itions. Figure 56 shows ühe total-
number of trials initiated. and the total number of cor-
rect responses emitted. by each pair in each cond-ition.

For both pairs, the SinuLtaneous Cond.ition generated. a

greater nunber of trials than did'the rndividuar condi-
tion. Whereas Broderick and Rodney initiated Z.?ZB

trials over 26 sessions for an average of ,104.92 per

session in the Individual Condition, they initiated.
Vrr99 trials for an average of 178.42 per session in
the Sinultaneous Condition.

Sinilarly, Gracie and Cl-audette initiated 21751

trials over 2l sessions in the Individual Condition

and Jr6J1 trials in the Simultaneous Condition. The

means were 1O1.96 a¡td 115.22 respectively.

tr'igure 56 also shows the total number of correct

responses each pair emitted during Ercperiment II. Once

again, there is a cl-early superior performance in the

Sinultaneous Condition. Brod.erick and Rodney emitted

2rOO+ correct responses in the Tndividual Condition

(roean of 77.O8 comect responses per session) and-

21954 correct responses in the Simultaneous Condition
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(rnean of 112.84 per session). Gracie and. C1aud-ette

emitted 1 1979 correcü responses in the Individual
Condition and 21776 correct responses j-n the Simul-

taneous Condition. The nean number of comect re-
sponses per session for two condition v¡as 71.82 and

1O2.BZ respectively.

: .- '-t .t,l

: :':' : Figure l/ presents the total number of errors each
:.: ::r::,,',,,',:,,:,,, pair of subjects emitted during Ex¡lerinent II. For

Broderick and. Rod.ney and for Gracie and Claud.ette,

there was approximately the sane number of errors in
l

l

' both conditions, BO7 erld 875 for the boys and /24 and
fo65 for the girls.

Figure 57 also shows the nu¡nber of v¡ords each pair

' of subjects learned to criterion in both conditions.

Broderick and Rodney learned twenty words in the Sim-
':..:-
;-:.r'.,..',,, ultaneous Condi-tion as opposed. to only eight words in
,',i.,' the Individual ConditÍon. . Gracie and- Claudette learned
:'.::':'

fieven words j-n the Simultaneous Cond.ition and only one

word in the Individual Condition.

Discussion of 4xperiraent fI
[he results of Erçeriment II suggest that the pre-



6ence of another subject was indeed. the major variable
affecting the d-ifferences found in Erçeriment r. This

suggestion i.s borne out by comparing the ratios of alL
the d-epend.ent variabres with the baseline d.ata of Ex-
perinent I. On aLl but one variable, inattention per

triar, there þras no drarnatic change in the ratio va]ues

from E:çeriment I to E:çerinent If. lr/ith the equating

of the two condi-tions, except for the presence of an-

other subject, there vras a sright drop in the superior-
ity of the simultaneous condition regard-ing the inatten-
tion of the subject. It would therefore appear that
some variable other than the presence of another sub-
ject was aLso affecting the differences in inattention
found. in E:çeriment f between the two conditions.

The results of Erçeriment II also suggest that in-
cid.ental learning ind.eed. took place in the sj-murtaneous

Condition, Since each subject coul_d not identify his
or her partner|s pictures prior to the commencement of
Erperirnent II, they must have learned them sometime

during Erçeriment IL However, since they could. not
identify a set of comparable picture cards, the rearning
probably did not take place outside the experimental

setting. The learning must, therefore, have taken place

during the Sinultaneous Condition sessions.
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Chapter V

General Discussion

The results of E>çeriment f of this study demon-

strated an effective procedure for the verbal training
of retarded children. This procedure, involvíng switching

fron one subject to another following inattention, errors,
and tire deli-very of primary reinforcers for comect re-
sponses, increased. reopond-ing and. reduced. inattention.
There was also a corresponding increase in the number of
comect responses, the percentage of correct responses,

and the number of words learned. Finally, this proce-

dure also prod-uced incid.ental learníng of the other sub-

jectrs r^¡ords which further increased the number of words

learned.

These results were generally the same for all seven

subjects who served ín the erperiment. fn a few in-
stances, where the data indicated poorer perfornance

for a subject in the Sinultaneous Cond.ition proced-ure,

a combining of his or her data with those of his,/her

partner consistently sbowed a superiority of the Sim-

ulteneous Condition over the Individual Condition ses-
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sions for the two subjects, That i-s, while on severaL

occasions a single Eubjectts data indicated poorer per-

formance in the Sinultaneous Condition, this wâs cofipên-

sated by ar increase in his or her palttnerrs performance.

This resufted in an overall superiority of the Simul-

taneous Condition.

The generality of this superíority may be seen not

only ín its presence in all seven subjects, but also in
its presence ¡¡¡hen subjects with d.ifferent rates of learnÍng

the words were paired. Rodney, for example, was superior

in performance when compared to his partner Alex. On

the other hand, he did not perform as weLl as his partner

Broderick in a later portion of the experiment. In both

instances, however, Rodneyts Simultaneous Condition per-

formance was superior to his Individ-uaL Condition perfor-
mance. This would appear to indicate that similar results

, ,.,,,, would be obtaíned regardless of the tttyperr of subjects
-:_-: :'

'.,¡,;,,;.1 
paired together; both slowrlearners and fast learners

:: vüithin the range of the learning speeds of the present

subjects peiforn better in the Simultaneous Condition.

The results of Experiment I also showed that the

switching over to another subject foll-owing j-ncorrect
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responses did not reduce their frequency. Indeed, in
the majority of the sessions, the subjects emitted

approximately as many errors in the Simultaneous Con-

dition as they did in the Individual Condition. Such

being the case, it would appear that the switching over

to another subject was not effective punishment.

The results of E>çeriment II of this study shov¡ed

that even when the two conditions were equated except

for the presence of another subject, the difference
for-r¡d in B>cperinent I was replicated coropletely. ft
wou1d. apBear then, that the najor variable affecting
the d.ifferences in the two cond.itions $ras the pres"rr"u

of another subject, although the present resul-ts d.o

not indícate whether this d.ifference depended. on the

subjects engagíng ín the same task.

[b.e present research results would thus appear to
be only partially consistent with the social facilita-
tion literature which states that coacti_on and the

presence of others facilitates the emission of well-
learned responses but impairs the acquisition of new

responses (Za¡onc, 1966). Accord.ing to this l-iteraturerthere
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should also häve been some impairment in the performance

of the subjects during the sinultaneous condition since

the pieture-naming task invorved not only the rehearsal.

of already-i.',nov,.n words but the teaching of new rvords as

weIl. There are several possible interpretations avail-
able to exlglain why this impairrnent did not occur. One

interpretation is that the nonreinforced. partner may

have simply imitated the behavior of the other subject

which led to his or her rei-nforcement. [hus the non-

reinforced subject responded more quickly and. more often
by initating the behavior of his or her partner who had.

just received. reinforcement for símilar behavior.

Another interpretation to explain the effects found

in this experiment relates to the cue properties of re-
inforcement. Reinforcenent delivered to one subJect

may have functioned as a discriminative stimul-us for
the other subject because it often preced.ed. contingent

reinforcement for the other subject. Thus, for example,

when the experimenter reinforced. one of the partners,

it nade ít more likeIy that the performance of the other
subject would. soon be reinforced. Hence, reinforcement

d.elivered to one subject may have served. as a cue to the

other subject that his or her performance may be rein-
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forced. fnterestingly, with thís interpretation, the

behavior of the other subject is not important. The

partner is affected by the cue value of reinforcenent

to the other subject rather than respond-ing to the con-

tingent application of rej-nforcement to the other sub-

ject for a specific behavior.

Although the Simultaneous Condition involved a pic-
ture-id.entification task with retard-ed. children, it
may be a useful technique in other applied settings

with other populationso For exalople, it shoul-d. be

possible to use this procedure to teach a subject such

things as prepositional usage and. other such d.iscrimi-
nations necessary for prod-uctive language skills. [his
coul-d involve, for exanple, ';teaching one subject the

correct use of the preposition rrinil while teaching

the other subject the comect use of the preposition
Itorlrr. Also, the procedure nay not be restricted to the

teaching of language skiIIs. Such nanual tasks as shoe

tying, recreatj-onaL skills, and domestic skills may

possibly be taught with the same procedure as welI.

Fina1ly, it is interesting to speculate upon the

number of subjects that could feasibly be involved ín

-:.1
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such a procedure. i{ould similar resul-ts be obtained

with three subjects or even four? The only restrictions
night be those of space and appropri-ate recording equip-

:i: ment. On the other hand, one might reaeh a point of
diminishing returns. Tt would be interesting to ]crow

what the linits are. ft wou1d. also be interesting to
know the d.ifferent effects of specific rules for alter-
nating between subjects.
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Chapter VI

Sumnary

In Ex¡periment I, a procedure involving teaching two

chiLd.ren a picture-naming task simultaneously vras com-

pared to a proced.ure which taught them ind-ividual-1y. The

former invoLved switching from one subject to the other

subject following errors, omissions, inattention, and.

correct responses followed by primary reinforcement.

The results indicated that the subjects initiated nore

trials, mad.e more correct responses, learned. more word.s,

and were more attentive during this Simultaneous Condi-

tion procedure.than during the comparable fndividual
Condition procedure. The results of Experilnent I also

suggested that the subjects vûere learning some of their
partnerrs ivords as well.

Erçeriment II demonsùrated that when the two condi-

tj-ons, the Simultaneous Condition and the Individual
Condition, vrere equated except for the presence of
another subject, the differences found in Experiment I
were maintained-. This would- appear to ind-icäte that
the major variable causing the d.ifferentiation between
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tbe two conditions in E:çeriment I was the presence of

another subject. In addition, E:çeriment II denonstrated

more concl-usively than Experiment I that the subjects

learnecL to identify their partnerfs pictures in the

Sinultaneous Condition.

The present stud-y thus provided a viable alternative

procedure for the verbal training of retarded children.

Rather than using a costly one-to-one subject-experimenter

ratio, a two-to-one procedure can be used with better

overall results. Further research extending the lirnits

of improved. respond.ing with larger groups is indicatedt

as is also research on the effects of various rules for

alternating between subjects.
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